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Spring Raincoats 
and Toppers
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Curious American Aberrations 
The Tucker Harder Trial 
Canadians Who Are and" Who Are 

Not Proud of Canada 
Great Institutions to Unite 
The Japanese Bogey
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(BOSTON LETTER Raincoats that are New, Better, Different, fresh in 

style and faultless in get up. Truly a marked departure from 
the commonplace light over-garments seen at every turn. 
Our Raincoats, as well as our Top-coats, are proper clothes 
for the men of all ages and tastes.

they excel in

Fabric, Fit and Finish
Scotch Cheviots—A highly satisfying array in up-to- 

date Overchecks and broken Herringbone effects.
English Worsteds—In plain weaves. The colors 

those continuously popular, Olive, Drab and Bronze.
$7.50 to $16.50

A Smart Showing of Boxy
Top-coats for Spring

THE STYLE YOU WANT
In Scotch and English Coverts 
Also in Strong Whipcords 
Grey, Olive and Fawri Shades 
Best Toppers on the Market

$10 and $12
M. R. A. CLOTHING CAN BE RELIED UPON

0. Chapman, of Department of In
terior, Here, Waiting to Sail.

jV "m
(BY CHARLES H. MoINTYRB)

Bouton, April 0—It is somewhat amus
ing to notice the tone of the American 
press with regard to Japan. As the Jap
anese are about to emerge from a victor
ious war with Russia some Americana 
eeem to fear that they will attempt to 
grab the Philippines. Washington strate
gist» are alarmed test Japan gets a ‘ swell
ed head,” like some of themselves—for the 
disease seems to be spreading.

Of course, on one day we are told by 
• large and influential body of citizens 
that the Philippines are nothing but a 
burden and a curse to the republic and 
that the sooner we get rid of them the 
better. The next day we hear in thun
derous tones that the nation does not 
live that can take any territory or pos
session of the United States either on this 
continent or among the isles of the sea. 
Which shall it be!

At any rate the Philippines are good 
to light over, whether this country wants 
them for “keeps” or as a pawn in the 
game of international bluff. The more 
sober and steady people, however, regard 
this Japanese scare as ridiculous. They 
know that the Mikado could never have 
accomplished hie great task in the Ksit 
but for the alliance and backing of Eng
land. They know equally well that Japan 
is not engaged in a war of aggrandizement 
against friendly powers. She will have 
enough to do to conserve the fruits of vic
tory and Great Britain will never consent 
to furnish the sinews of war for an on
slaught upon the Philippines. So our fren
zied journalist» of Washington and New 
York can afford to subside. The Japanese 
die not require their assistance or their 
advice.

a da. The whirligig of time brings out 
curious mental trails. Some are afraid 
that they will lose caste by acknowledg
ing their Canadian origin. Others wish to 
be more American than the Americans 
themselves. If they had been born in 
the slums of 'Dublin or Cork or in the un
healthy dives of European cities instead of 
the pure atmosphere of a Canadian village 
—where manhood can find a sure moral 
and physical basis-—then forsooth, it 
well to be of foreign birth. It is time 
people dropped this silly and nonsensical 
hypocrisy^ We are as good as we make 
ourselves to be, and a man or woman well 
born in Canada is as good as any other 
product of the human species I care not 
whence he comes.

Harvard and "Tech.”

ion filed say: “After going over nil the 
evidence that in our judgment the verdict 
which the jury have returned was well 
warranted by the evidence; that a verdict 
of acquittal would have been a failure of 
justice.” This is equivalent to saying that 
in their opinion Tucker was guilty of the 
offence.

(But under the Massachusetts practice 
the prisoner is allowed to take up his case 
to the supreme eourt on a bill of excep
tion which will probably delay the final 
decision several months more. Thus a 
year and a half will pass between the 
commission of a high crime and its final 
punishment.

Are such delays necessary or desirable? 
The general policy of American law is 
leniency towards prisoners. There is a 
streak of sentimentalism beneath the aver
age conception of justice. In so far as 
this is humane, it is excellent. But in 
practice it is used by criminals and vio
lator of law for their own ends.

The result is that there are more mur
ders and homicides in the United States 
in one year than in all other civilized 
countries put together. A spirit of law
lessness spreads among the people and the 
most .thoughtful citizens arc appalled at 
these conditions. There is no reason why 
it should be so, and if public sentiment 
took a vigorous hold of the question the 

•solution would be found. It is possible to 
defer so much to the right» of murderers 
as to lean out backwards. The enforce
ment of law then becomes a farce.
Canadian Capital in Massa

chusetts.

AUTOMOBILE A FINE ONE I «

Every Place in England and 
Wales, and Part of Scotland 
and Ireland to Be Visited in the 
Interests of Immigration; Sam
ples of Products to Be Shown 
and Addresses Delivered.

:were
areour

Since Thursday ithere has been in the 
city awaiting the sailing of the steamer 
Lake Champlain, a gentleman connected 
with the department of the interior, who 
is taking to England a means of advertis
ing* Canada extensively. He is F, O.
Chapman, and lie is in charge of a gaso- 
electro automobile, thirty feet in length, 
and eighteen feet high, in which he will 
tour every portion of England and Wales, 
and also parts of Scotland and Ireland.

In Liverpool he will be met by an as
sistant whose duty it will be to look af
ter the machine, while Mr. Chapman 
points out to all within hearing the wis
dom of settling in Canada—the western 
part of the dominion in particular.

The car weighs five tons, and has a 
most effective lighting system.. Electric 
power generated, and not only the car 
itself can be illuminated, but the entire
locality as well. The car will contain | LORD KELVIN AT EIGHTY-ONE 
«amples of Canadian wheat, grasse» and I £ion(jOI1) April 7—(Lord Kelvin, the well 
graine, also stuffed animals, and Mr. Chap- ^nown ecientist, who is eighty-one years 
man’s lectures will deal with every phase j,os undergone a serious operation. lie 
of possible interest to the intending set- is repoPted to be progressing as well as 
tiers. „ could be expected.

“An advertising undertaking so novel, William Thomas Kelvin is a man of 
said Mr. Chapman, “lias never been at
tempted before, and by adopting suc h | 
means there will be reached a class of j 
people whose attention could not be gain
ed by any other method.”

It is expected that three years will be 
spent in the old country, and practically 
every eity, town and hamlet throughout 
the length and breadth of England will he 
visited, the importance of each place reg
ulating the duration of the stay.

The scheme is purely Canadian. The 
car was constructed in Windsor (Ont.), 
under the supervision of Mr. Evans, for
merly of the Evans 4 Dodge Cycle Com
pany, and is one of the largest ever made.
In addition to its scope for the accommo
dation of exhibits, it has a complete ma
chine shop in which is contained the elec
tric switchboard,

On the back df the car is a map of the 
world, showing! in vivid scarlet the Brit
ish possessions. The whole undertaking

and is

In spite of the great popu 
larity of the RAINCOAT- 
OVERCOAT the SHORT 
COVERT TOPPER ha 
hundreds of wearers, an 
the number is ever on tf 
increase.

The proposed alliance of Harvard Uni
versity and the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology is arousing considerable dis
cussion in Boston. The main object, of 
course, is to prevent unnecessary deplica- 
tion of work by the Technology and Lauw- 

ScientiiHc School—which is the scien
tific branch of Harvard. Then again it is 
thought that the recent enormous gift to 
'Harvard by the late inventor, Gordon Mc
Kay, for scientific purposes, could be bet
ter utilized if Uic two institutions would 
merge their plants under suitable condi
tions. But colleges and technical schools, 
while professing to be centres of libera] 
thought, are nevertheless conservative.
Each institution has its own set of alumni, 
its own traditions and spirit and no hasty 
alliance will He made. One is situated in 
(,'aniljridge and the other is near by in 
Boston. President Pritchett, of the Tech
nology, is not a graduate of that school, 
and though a progressive open-minded 
man, he is being freely criticized because 
of his activity in promoting the merger.
Most of the Technology alumni are op
posed to the scheme.

The faculty are now considering the pro
ject, and at an early date it is proposed 
to hold a mass meeting of the alumni for 
public discussion of the matter. A printed 
rej>ort of that discussion will be distrib
uted generally among the graduates, and 
ah attempt will 'lie made to poll a vote of 
former students by mail. Hence there is 
uncertainty as to the outcome. Looking 
at the problem, however, in a dispassion
ate light, there would seem to be little 
occasion for two such schools doing the 
same work at a greatly increased cost of 
energy and money. A consolidation of the 
two plants would serve a larger constitu
ency and do more effective work.

During the past forty years the insti
tute has grown to be a great school for in
struction in the practical sciences. It can 
.bring to Harvard the inspiration of 
achievement and can no doubt utilize her 
millions to great advantage. The prestige 
and traditions of Harvard .would likewise
ennoble the work of the Institute and it is both extensive end expensive,

unquestionably creditable to Canadian en- 
terprise.

SMALLPOX IN CHATHAM

rence

<9

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,* LIMITEL
ST. JOHN, N. B

CHLORODYKOr. J. CoMis 
Browne's

The enterprising managers of the Robb 
'Engineering Company, of Andie ret (N. 
6.) have just taken up the big boiler con
cern of Edward Kendall & Sons, of Cam- 
bridgeport. The plant will be installed 
according to report, in .South Framingham 
under the name of Robb-Mumfurd Boiler 
Company. The new concern will continue 
the manufacture of tubular Imitera anti 
other kindred specialties, and will employ 
about 100 hands. This appvani like strange 
news, but as so much American capital is 
going into Canada for investment, 
not complain.

In England this process has been going 
on for generations, and huge enterprises 

- have been constantly founded by British 
manufacturers in foreign countries. In 
Massachusetts we have a number of great 
industries, largely founded and managed 
by Canadians. For example, the great 

are managed by William

(THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)The Tucker Trial.
Many of your readers have no doubt fol

lowed the incidents of the remarkable 
Tucket trial. Too much attention has al
ready been pakl to it, and my only ex
cuse in mentioning it is to call attention 
to certain' features of crimihal trials here. 
More than a year has passed since voting 
Charles L. Tucker was charged with the 
murder of Mabel Page at her home in 
(Weston. After a protracted trial Tucker 
was convicted of murder in the first de 
gree at the beginning of this year. Prac
tically all the evidence against him was 
circumstantial, and scarcely any was di-
W»iTeral of the juror» who qualified 

stated before being drawn that they were 
«ktùrally loath to convict, bn circumstan
tial evidence alone. This wo* very favor
able to the prisoner. Still <fter the ver
dict there ,wa» a great outcry in Boston 
agaihst the finding. ' Newspapers took it 
«p, men and women complained, and the 
verdict was described a* outrageous. Yet 
few, if any, of th*se people were present 
and heard the evidence or saw how the 
witnesses acted.

This week, however, the prisoner e 
ti<m for a new trial was denied by Judges 
(Shennan and Sheedon, who in their opin-

Colds AsthrCoughs tltggOlhfel Broncl
£37,

we can*

CHLORODYNE ls admitted by tbe pr°fessi°n ,o **the mostv
is the best remedy known for Coughs, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery, 
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epl. 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

CRLORODTRE

m

CELORODYNB 
CH LORO DYE 
GftLORODYNE

m

Orlington milk 
Whitman, a native of Nova Scotia.. He 
h«m 'become a most ardent protectionist 
and active opponent to reciprocity with 
Canada. Henry W. Patteroon, ako a Nova 
Scotian, ie one of the leading Then in the 
great jewcJry establishment of Smith, Fat- 
teraon & Uu. They have a branch house 
in tMoAtreal.

'And so I might go on with a long list 
of Canadians who have won prominence in 
the business workl here. Some of them 
at ill cherish in their hearts a fresh re
membrance of the land rvvheiein they were 
born, and some don’t care a fig about Can-

: .

Always as* for "Dr J. Collis Browne’s Ch loro dyne m and beware of *pn ious 
imitations The genu ne tears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne s Chlorodynb 
ment Stamp of eauh bottle.

com 
on Üwould seem that in such union there must 

be a great promise of educational progress. 
Already there are too many so-called col
leges over the country, that are dissipating 
both capital and genius.

Sold in bottles at !/!}£, 2/9, and 4/6 eacmq-

Overwhelmtng Medical Testimony accompanies eich bottle.
Sole Manufacturers-J. T- DAVENPORT. Limited. LONG

Wholesale Agents — LYMAN BROS & CO., LTD. Toro,
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, many tities-Fellow of St. Peter’s College,
Cases and Perhaps a Third— Cambridge; President of the Royal So- 

Dr. Fisher, Now in St.John, T*|S$5ï36^T5îSîliS?
French Academy, Foreign Member Berlin 
Academy of Science and many other so-

Chattiam N. B., April S-^HeeialJ-th1 I James Thomson Kelvin,
account of an outbieak of ema P° , ^ profossor of mathematics, Glas- 
churehes and school» have £?en closed. University. His first wife, who was
and all public gatherings Prob^ed un ^argaret Crum> o£ Thomliabank, died in 
further notice, by order ot the board lg70> apd four year3 later he married
health. .. Frances Blandy, of Maderia.

The houses containing disease, besides Jiducated in Glasgow University and St. 
all persons who have come in contact with pgter,fl Cambridge, Bord Kelvin
the patients have been quarantined, ana ^ won many prizee for excellence in his 
several stores fumigated. studies and was elected a Fellow of Rt.

Many contend that the disease is chic- poter,s’ College in 1846 and re-elected in 
kenpox and that measures taken by the ^
hoard of health are more stringent than Hg Mted M dectricien for the Atlantic 
circumstances warrant. | cafoles from 1857 to 1858, and from 1885 to

1866. In the scientific'field he has gained
Dr. E. B. Fisher, of Fredericton, secre-1 mudl credit by inventing the mirror gal- 

tary 08 the provincial board of health, was yanometer and siphon recorder in oonnec- 
at the Royal yesterday. He came Satur- tjon with submarine telegraphy. He acted 
day from Chatham where he had gone to as engineer for the French Atlantic cable 
diagnose cases reported as smallpox, and 180g, and in this capacity was interested 
to take'steps to prevent spread. in the laying of all the great cables m the

He reports that there are two cases and Atlantic ocean and waters of the West 
one other extremely doubtful one. The Indies. . ,
patients are Miss Giillmore and Mrs. Ma- He later invented the mariner s corn- 
lone. In Miss Gillmore’s case the disease pa«., navigational sounding machine ana 
had reached the stage when it could be many electrical measuring instruments be- 
diagnosed confidently. tween the years 1876 and 1897.

Mrs Malone’s case was not so far ad- Jle is president of many of the most 
va need. The local doctor told him she prominent scientific societies and author ot 
was suffering from what looked like | many works on scientific subjects, 
chicken pox. When Dr. Fisher visited her 
lie asked to see her hands and in the palm 
of one of them he noticed the bright 
spots of the rash. This appearance of the 
rash on the palms of the hands and the 
soles of the feet is. Dr. Fisher says, a 
characteristic of smallpox.

The third patient, a man, 
to the hospital, lie was sick and had an 
eruption of the akin. Dr. fi isher is very 
doubtful of this caw*. ’Hie smallpox is of Bark M. B.,

The houses

RICH GROWING POORERCANADA-MEXICO l S, 
SERVICE TO BEGIN IK MAY

wo
Yew York's Fifth Avenue Has the 

Lowest Birth Rate. of It. A LUCKY “HELLO” GIRL
i 1 i

New York, April 9.—Sixteen thousand 
babies were born in iNew York the last 
four months. Figures, compiled by the 
bureau of vital statistics show that Fifth 

has the lowest birth rate of any

Mexico City, April 9-Considerable pro- 
has been made toward the establish*f . ,41 < grew

ment of a steamship line between Mexican 
Gulf ports and Canada, and it is probable 
that steamers of the new line will begin

ii r
Bve-Election in Greenway’s 

Old Constituency on Sbar- 
retti Issue

avenue
street in the city. Less than ten births 

reported in .the ■wealthiest section.their trips next month. The question has 
arisen as to whether steamers shall call 
at Cuban ports, as first intended, and at- 
ter wards changed. The government ob
jects to making stops at Cuban ports, but 

consent to this.

were
The heaviest birth rate ie on the Fast 

Bide, near Division street, where tjie con
ditions are the reverse of those on Faith

:

<
’ ■

—Your cor-Winnipeg, April fr—(Special) 
respondent called on Premier Roblin this 
morning and inquired if there was any 
truth in the statement published by the 
Montreal Herald to the effect that he had 
made a prcqwsition to the Dominion gov
ernment through Mgr. Sbarretti and Arch
bishop Langevin of St. Bonaface that he 
would modify the school laws of the prov
ince on condition that the school lands, 
field by the dominion government lor the 
province, be vested in or transferred to 
the provincial government.

"1 have read the article,” the premier 
said "and wish to give it an explicit, cat
egorical and emphatic denial, in the plain
est language possible.”

“Will you say anything regarding the 
treatment Manitoba is getting from the 
dominion regarding boundary extension, 
was asked.

“No; not at present, 
an opportunity in addressing the electors 
of Manitoba at Haldur on April 14 to 
give my views on this subject.

In referring to the coming meeting at 
Baldur, (Premier Roblin announced ‘hat a 
writ has been issued and signed for the 
election for the vacant con-titnenay ot 
Mountain with polling April ... 1 he cle. 
Lion will practically be made the test ot 
public opinion in the province regarding 
the Sbarretti revelation.

The seat was vacated by the resignation 
of ex-Pretuier Greenway to contest Lisgar 
in the late dominion election. Greenway 
represented the district without interrup
tion since 1879, always getting good major
ities. The last figures being >n the 
general election us follows: Greonway 
(Liberal), Oil; McIntyre (Conservative), 
667; Wilson (Independent), 254.

avenue.
it is hoped to secure its a

THE NOTORIOUS MR. SMITH .

Burgess-Atkinson. New York, April 7—J. Morgan Smith 
and his wife, the much wanted witnesses 
in the Nan Patterson case, have been ar
rested in Cincinnati after a search by Dis
trict-Attorney Jerome's office that began

ft *
A very pretty wedding took place in 

Brookline (Mass.), at the home of G. M. 
Atkinson, 44 Harrison street, at 6 o’clock 
Wednesday evening, April 5, when his only 
daughter, Miss Annie S. Atkinson, and 
Arthur 8. Burgess, one of the best known 
commercial travelers of the oast and at 
present representing iMcCaskiil, Dougoll 
& Co., varnish .people of Montreal, d-ere 
united in marriage.

The wedding was very quiet, only the 
relatives and immediate friends being pres 
ent, the ceremony being ]>erformed by 
Rev. Geo. 8. Anderson, of Gloucester 
(Mass.) Mr .and Mrs. Burgess are at present 
at the Royal and w.ll leave soon for Can
ning (N. 8.), where Mr. Burgess also lias 
a large fruit farm.

The bride and groom were the recipients 
of many beautiful and costly presents, 
which show the high esteem in which they 
were

.F
:n m

i m

i
But 1 shall take IN OR, OSIER'S PLACE1

admittedwas

■Hamilton, April 8—-Dr. LcweUyn 'fi
ef Rev. J. fi’-

J
soilheld by their friends. the mildest type, lie says, 

have lieen quarantined and all the usual 
precautions taken.

Barker, formerly pastor of Victoria avenue 
Baptist church, has been appointed suc- 

to Dr. Osier as physician-in-chief
A'Personal Intelligence.

0^

cessor
and professor of medicine at tiic Johus- 
llopkins University, Baltimore (ltd.).

Dr. Barker is thirty-live years of age. 
After graduating from Toronto University 
ill 1890 lie spent a year in the Toronto 
General Hospital, and from there he went 
to Baltimore and spent several years in 
the Johns-llopkins Hospital in different 
positions. When the Chicago University 
was opened, Dr. Barker received appoint
ment of professor of anatomy, and last 

he was appointed professor of raedi- 
therc. His work, “The Nervous Sys

tem,” published in 1899, is the most com
plete work of this kind.

J. Alfred Clarke, of the inland revenue 
department, was a passenger on Satur- 
day's train for Boston. Mr. Clarke will 
be one of -the principals in an interesting 
event 'to take place in that city this week.

Miss Beatrice E. Waring, manager of 
the steamers Beatrice E. Waring and 
Springfield, has gone to Victoria (B. C.), 
where she will lie married to Hugh Bailey, 

.the Arrow Head

BULLET THROUGH WINDOW
6. Lead from Small Rifle Found Its Way 

Into Dr, Walker’s House.4 MISS ANNA BENNETT
Telephone Girl, Who is to Wed E. W. Whitney, AgedlMil- 

lionaire. Gets $100,000 to Buy Trousseau.

»
steamboat engineer on 
Lakes. They will reside in Comaplex.

Announcement of t'he engagement oi 
Abraham S. Hart, of this city, and Miss 
Harriet Phvllis Steiner, of New York, -the 
marriage to take place in June, is made 
in New York newspaper®.

The careless use of a light rifle in the 
hands of a boy resulted in a bullet being 
driven through a window in the residence 
of Dr. Thus. Walker, Princess street, 
afternoon last week.

Tile window was -tliat of an upper story 
room and the ball, which pénétra led 
through outside and inner pane, entered 

apartment largely used as a sitting 
but at the time the shot was fired

lust June, when Caesar Young, a book
maker, was shot in a cab. Mrs. Smith is 
a sister, of Nan Patterson.

Assistant District-Attorney Band said 
that he knew of the whereabouts of Smith 
ami his wife five weeks ago. Smith was in 
Canada ami Mr. Band said it was decided 
to wait until they should be together be
fore arresting them.

Detectives were on their track and fol
lowed each everywhere from noon today, 
when the couple mot in Cincinnati. They 
were 
rest.

Nan Patterson's second trial on the 
charge of having murdered “Caesar” 
Young has been set down to begin on 
April Id. The district-attorney’s office is 
determined that no delay shall occur, and 
it is expected that the Smiths will lie 
material witnesses in the case when it is 

1 next presented tv a jurjt,

year
cineSUNDAY LIQUOR one New York, April 10.—AU the telephone ! ment. His home is in Montreal, where he 

girls in New York are wondering if the ; is engaged in the asphalt business, and 
good fortune which lias fallen to Miss , has been a widower for two ye 
Anna Bennett will be their some day. i Miss Bennett is a Roman Cathodic \ !

(Miss Bennett is proudly exhibiting a Whitney a Protestant, a dispen 
chock for $190,000 which she lias just re- j their marriage will be obtained 
reived from K. It. Whitney, of Montreal, , Pope, and it will then take plat 
her fiancee, willt instructions to be gener- Cecelia’s church, North Henry 
ous with the money in the purchase of ! Brooklyn, Another telephone girl.

She has also been .promis- Ida Scliwiudt, who is employed in tin 
Park Avenue Hotel, has shared in the 
good fortune of her life-long friend, Alias 
Bennett.

To her Mr. Whitney presented a check 
for $500 for the purchase of a gown to be 

bridesmaid at the wedding, and

RAIDS IN HALIFAX Stock Breeders’ Meeting.
On the River. Ottawa, April »—(Special)-On Thurs

day April 20th delegates from the various 
live stock associations will meet in conven
tion at Ottawa to decide upon the con
stitution and rules to govern the National 
Association of Canadian Stock Breeders 
and to elect officers for that body, 
committee» appointed by the Clydesdale, 
hackney, sheep, swine, shorthorn, Aber
deen, Angus, Hertford, Ayrshire and Jer- 

.isso-iations to complete final arrange-

an
There are no indications of an immedi

ate breakup of the Long Reach ice. All 
the river steamers are in readiness to 
start on the route. Tapley Bros, have a 
tug in readiness to leave for up river to 

raft of kgs lying at the other

room,
the room fortunately was vacant.
" The police were notified <*nd 'they lo- 
caled a couple of boys, one of whom was 
responsible for the shot. Their story was 
to the effect that they had been shooting 
rats in Williams’ barn, which is on the 
next lot, and that a stray bullet had gone 
through the side of the barn. The boys 
were not arrested for Dr. Walker did not 
wish to prosecute but there is in this ex- 

warning against the use of a

Halifax, N. 8., April 0-(6pecial)-Thc 
amended liquor license law which went 
into force here Friday is being strictly 
enforced and well adhered to l>y the ma
jority of bar keepers and according to the 
latter is a big improvement over the old

her trousseau.
od a $9,000 automobile and a diamond 
burst as additional wedding presents.

Until last Saturday Miss Bennett, whose 
home is at No. 213 Nassau avenue, Brok- 

at the switchboard of

then immediately placed under ar- sun-Thesecure a 
end of the Reach.

System.
The inspector and police were 

vigilant Saturday night and today succed- 
ed in capturing two unlicensed places in
the cetnre of the city and tonight raided st Petersburg, April 8—Prince Henry 

V South K.ml hotel. In the latter case it of Prussia left St. Petersburg today lor 
means lurliture of license. (Jenntu)£.

AX

very Prince Henry Leaves St. Peters
burg.

lyn, was employed
the Grand Union Hotel, and it was there 
that herracquaihtnnce with Mr. Whitney a diamond cluster ring. Mr. Whitneys 
began and ripened into a wanner attach- isou will be the best man.

sey
.mints in connection with the nationaliza
tion of the live stock records will meet at
the same place on Wednesday, April 19th.

worn as

perience a 
rifle in city streets.
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